TIPS for Santas!

Wonderland
SHOPPING CENTER
Phone Midwest 6-1113

the ours! We have the pick of Santa's Pack...

VOGUE DOLLS

"Fashion Leaders in Doll Society"

Jill, the beautiful little charmer that portrays the typical teen-ager throughout every one of her action-packed 10% inch doll. Her wardrobe and accessories are new as new... from formal gowns, through daytime dresses, to separates for school... even to glamorous clothes for stay-at-home. It's no wonder she's the Fashion Leader in Teen-Age Doll Society!

Many other JILL Outfits from which to choose
from $1.00 to $5.00

Satin or white velveteen dress... $15.00

Pretty little black cotton in pink, blue or green... $12.00

For school... soft, flannel.. Indianapolis... $7.50

$3.00

Doll Only

$4.50

Dressed as Shown

...and terrific!

Jill

she's teen-age

JILL

3.00

DOLL ONLY

JILL

4.50

Dressed as Shown

clothes make the man-and... 

Jeff

has plenty!

He has clothes for every occasion, for every season... from formal evening wear to the most rugged togs for fun and sports. He has blue flannels, tailored white shirts, trim bow ties and polished shoes... and lots more! Come in, meet Jeff today. He's the best-dressed teen-age boy in town.

JEFF DOLL ONLY $3.00

Dressed in His Tuxedo... $7.00

Other JEFF Outfits $2.00 up

Jeff on his sled... and Jeff wears these handsome slippers. $1.50